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Uptime.com Among the Best
For the third consecutive year, Uptime.com is rated 
among the best overall web monitoring services for 
2021.  
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We’re at the tail end of summer, time to start preparing for the fall flow of new business and opportunity.

More traffic. More sales. More infrastructure to monitor and improve. Uptime.com is gearing up too, with a

number of behind-the-scenes updates to our capabilities, response time, and commitment to stay UP for

you.

 

Let’s get to it.

What's Up at Uptime.com?

Tours and Guides

Users can take a tour of the Uptime.com platform to help navigate and learn our system. Learn how to setup

your first check, create a status page, and find everything you need on Uptime.com. Whether you're training

someone new, or you want a refresher, these guides are available to all.

Subscribe to Our Status Page

Want to know about changes, improvements, or maintenance? Check the Uptime.com status page. You can

subscribe to updates via Email or RSS, and see the status or upcoming changes of Uptime.com and our

check probe servers.

Looking to Upgrade?

Need more checks? Want more SMS or phone credits? Bringing aboard new users, or do you need more
reporting? If your plan allocation isn’t fitting your needs, reach out to sales@uptime.com and we can
customize any plan to suit your needs. Let’s talk, and we’ll help you find the monitoring you need for the
right price.

Industry News from Uptime.com

7 Ways Your Status Page Can Save You

Status page updates create a timeline of events. A status page is most commonly used as a public platform

for sharing information specific to your company’s updates and incidents but, as they say, there’s more than

one way to skin a ca… -well, you get the idea.

We dissect the options, from internal updates to externally controlling communication.

 

Learn How Status Pages Save

Navigating With Reports: Monitoring and Metrics

Reports relay information; converting technology into text, telling you everything from where your

concentrated areas of traffic originate, to device types used, initial page load times, and provide uptime and

response-time metrics.

 

Who are these reports for? Which KPIs are the biggest drivers for your business?

Navigating Your Reports

What Customers Say About Uptime.com
“Uptime is easy to configure and has the features we care about”
 
-via G2

Calling All Reviewers! Help Build a Better Uptime.com

What matters most to us at Uptime.com? Your web monitoring peace of mind, and your user 
feedback. 
 
Your reviews (good or bad!) help us on our mission to build the best product and support experience 
possible. 

Help us by taking this short G2 survey and get a $25 Amazon gift card!

Review Uptime.com on G2 Crowd

Like what you see here? Check out our past newsletters for more articles, updates, and information. See 
what's new in our release notes.
 
Lastly, give us a shout at support@uptime.com if you have any questions. 

Happy Monitoring,

The Uptime.com Team
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